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©tutcitticmnl. 
; St. Jerome's College,

1. rneful and confident being from told that famous lawyer : “ I felt, that in tile preceding speech 
^oire if | could over make as good a speech and had stood near silently with loi i
that tune- hiH experionce th fc my soul would bo satisfied, for arms. When his opponent, w o a

n:"uU6 WoHd; a Mr. Gentry sent it was the host that I had ever heard/' changed his politics and been appomted 

„ loAd of produce to New Experience made him realize how much Register of the land o , 
hiin W1 î h coin going as how hand, to lt man's power over his fellow men was speak, Lincoln replied :
0 Lft?h« front oars, at eight dollars a dependent on knowledge, lie took up 
w th and his passage back. When he the study of grammar, lie walked 
m fLuitvone his father moved to con- seven or eight miles to debating clubs.
WiS8| minois The memories that Abra- l„ short, he was self-educated, and he was sorry the task devolved 
tr* , rt j* hind him in Indiana were never finished his education; to the uru not so young in years as 
h;tin ,m™, The man or woman in night of his death he was a learner, an tricks and trade of a politician ; out 

ne"”'failed to receive all the inquirer, a seeker after knowledge, live long or dit young, I would rather 
trouble e Kven a worthless never too proud to ask questions, never die now than, like the gentleman, change
i6l.nkard of the village called him friend afraid to admit that he did not know. my politics and simultaneously with *■'><_ 
d /«U ho might, Lincoln, having gath- Kven aflvr he was admitted to the liar change receive an ofliee worth • ■ »
*" , him .,0 one niglit, from the road- Hnd became a member of the Legiala- year, and then have to erect a lightning 
°T where ho lay freezing, and carried tore, he continued a regular course of rod over my house to protect a guilty 

m mi his hack a long distance to a study, including mathematics, logic, conscience from an offended Led.- It 
Vdtor and a fire. The thoughtless rhetoric, astronomy, literature and 8, happened that Lincoln «opponent ha , 

tii animals so common among other branches, devoting a certain num- „Ver Ins house, the only 1 Bbtnlng 
C O 7v Children revolted the boy. lie her of hours to it every day. rod in town, and Lincoln ha.
‘'/. to Lews on “ cruelty to animals," II,. was admitted to the Bar u. 183 > ; seen it for the first time only the 1fcbt
wrote essays o ^ protested and on April V». 1837, he took up his before. Ills ready wit seized on the op-

mmifverhesawinv wanton abuse of a residence in Springfield and soon be- p .rtunity offered to point Ins re P i .
7 In creature This gentleness madea came junior partner in the firm of victory was complete, and his friends 
f7i U imorossion on Ids mates, coupled, Stuart and Lincoln. Later, lie became bore him from the court-house on tl.elr

Lv U was with the physical strength partner of Stephen Logan, the lending shoulders. '• My friends, no one, not In my situa-
and courage to enforce his doctrines, lawyer of the circuit if not of the State, In that Assembly, > president timi, can appreciate my feeling of sad-
U urlos of his good heart and useful life who had a positive genius for develop- then elected, were ‘ f.n the no s at this narting. To this place, and
„'.r|,t he multiplied, but they are sum- l„g leg»' talents, and whose example and also a futur. [“l|Stt . six | to the kindness of these peonle, I owe 
“1,1, what his stop.» .then said of ;„,d instruction had probably an .m- Presidency of 1' l,,'1/th-h, future everything. Here I have lived a qiiar- 
ra. 1 modiato and lasting influence on Lm- luturo U. h. Senators, ( cvnturv, and have passed from a Pennsylvania
h‘“ Abe was a good hoy, and I can say subsequent career. In toll, members of the ^lonal Hull* of „„ ,)ld Hers-my children politician of that Stale, Secretary of
what scarcely one womui—a mother however, they separated and Mr. Lm- Kepresentativ.s a future he _ " tsr} « hav........ ... horn and one is hurl.-I. I War. Varner,m, however, eft at the
wh.it scare y A he never gave n,,in st arted out as the head of a law- the Interior, and three future Judges oi . knowing when or whether close of 18(»1, and Ins place in t lit

......... „™«,,»».æ,"sz»5*ùïi«irsrtttPSiaTsrnsi-ss; srs.iss.T -.w s is !■;. s..•• ,«u> ™awassso.;. s&z?xszi?i?sz ...............«*,..."!l t" Iw “ wis here aller he ^‘o„« yoa waul to reach at least will never g-, me to support a measm UI Z......... t fall. Trusting in .................... .. Kentucky; and, about the doctor I................... . our large cities waa
•pnald„|.t |K. was a dull- they arc the ones you ought to reach, which 1 believe to lie wrong, although ■ wiio’can go with me, and remain same time, William Dennison of Ohio visited h.v Ins father, who earn ■ up from

war elected Pf » dcnt- fie l vel T P educated and refined people will by doings,, 1 may accomplish that which ' •' °°r *b" everywhere for g..... 1. succeeded Blair. a rural district to look after his boy.
son to me always. 1 think ^deîstànd vou any way. If you aim too I believe to be right." In this session bo^ that all will yet Simple and modest as Lincoln was In} - Well, my ........ "..said he, " how are

me truly. • • , „ver saw or te-h you will go over the heads of the also he showed his deep feeling on m rp„ His care commending you, his demeanor, lie . as on, of the most you getting along !
Ah ■ was the „ • excellent 1 ra 7sa,.‘s and the only hit those who need alav, ry question, a feeling that would '• j prayera v<m will com- self-respecting of rulers. Alt li. ugh Ids . - I'm not getting along at all, was

7" 7, or lived to he niuetvdlU, " «*"* wb"''. wlt“” numd me. I Wd you au affectionate fare- kindness was proverbial, .............. he j the disheartened answer. " I'm not
atnpmithor ... . . t tju. Jut_ . , NdQ'B notes to a law-lecture, the horrors of a slave-auction Nt .. ' was always glad to please and unwilling doing a thing. '
years of age, to ; ■ I,.ft enoie'liis papers, lie writes : Orleans, though we may rather say that \ 's0,, Went through the crowd as Mr. to offend, few Presidents have been j The old man's countenance fell, but ke
iful soil who _ Lincoln 'twenty-one ' ’• The matter of fees is important, far it was inbred, for Thomas Ltncoli ■ „l|n.s broken voire asked their more sensible of tile dignity of their , 8p„ke of courage and palieuco and |ier-

,frs old wout empty-handed from his beyond the mere question of bread and emigrated to Indian* In 1810 partly a||ll ;1 ehocked exelamation, olliee, and more prompt to maintain ,t , severei.ee. l-ater in the day he went

years out, . J i]f ()[1(, of ,||e , A(l involved. Properly attended to, on account of slavery. !. w||1 , y,o will !" answered lnm. against encroachments, lie was at all f with Ins son to the !• ree Dispensary,
sTihlneThe did was “to split four fuller justice is done to both lawyer and In the campaign of 1 «40, Mr. Lincoln ,hP country the people were times unquestionably the head of the . where the you.igdoctor had auunsalaried
7 |t 1 il for everv yard of brown client An exorbitant fee sh mid never WM „ne Gf the five Whig presidential tolæhod a8 the speech was telegraphed Government, and though not inclined position, and where he spent an hour or
hundred rails > • , k that . clu-lintMl As a general rule, never ,,|e(.tors i„ Illinois, and the monster . ' llad a|,pealed to one of to Interfere with the routine business more every day.
,Bans dyed with wh m.|ke |li|n pair take your whole fw in advance, nor any political meetings held throughout the man,8 deepe8t convictions, the belief in a of the departments, lie tolerated no in-j The father sat by, a silent but intos- 

11,/wis we are told, morethan a small retainer. When fully state did much to widen Ins reputation. <Uvin„ |>r!,videiice Whose help is given subordination in Important matters. At scly Interested spectator, wlule tw.mty-
"rt/,ut trTde profession, land, patron paid beforehand, you are more than a |„ 18to, he became a candidate tor Con- to tlu)ae who ask it in prayer. This new one time, being conscious that there five poor unfortunates received help.

r .O ionce - but standing six feet four, common mortal if you can feel the same gress,frankly announcing I.,» desire and idvnt tlluy said, was not only a man was an effort inside of his Cabinet to 1 he doctor forgot his visitor while he
or ISO ; . T k ,lIld out„ interest in the case, as if something was managing his own canvass in the State. ^ |)ad stnlggl,.d iu life like ordinary force the resignatipn of one of its mem- bent Ins skilled energies to Ins task ;

°H Inv man ’ he came in emta-'t «till in prospect for you, as well as for u waa not,however, until toll that his ' ' but htf”as a man who believed, hers, he read in open Cabinet-, a severe but hardly had lie closed the door on the
"TC llTs strength won him popular- your client. And when you lack inter- wish was granted him, and he went to > < God, and who was not reprimand of what was going on, men- last patient when the old man hurst

» In this g^fd nature, his wit, his est in the case, the job will very likely Washington to enter Congress: but ash;imed to ask for prayers. fuming no names and ordering pererap- forth:
T,; • a w.7 i is stories were still lack skill and diligence in the perform- with Taylor's inauguration, March 4, IN(OI,N TIIE master ok mes. torily that no questions should he asked 1 thought you told me you were not

*kl" tut hi winnhighim good will. Lpce. Settto the amount of fee and 18to, his career there ended, for he T "Y-residenfelect reached Wash- and no allusions be made to the inet- doing a thing ! Why, if 1 had helped 

more effluent in winning n g his life take a note iu advance. Tlien you will madc the declaration not to be a candi- Feb. Si, 18(Sl.-On March 1. he dent then or thereafter. But the rela- twenty-five people in a month as much
Yotsuch wort hoc » • ... Ul at von are working for something, date again. Kor a few years lie gave 5a inaugurated. In the inaugural ad- tiens between several of the members as you have done in one morning 1 would

fct»7mthhi‘ Wis open to him hut and you are sure to do your work faith- alm„,t his whole time to his profession, ^ ^ Lincoln said : “In your were'.always unfriendly, and no Bresi- thank God that my life counted for
lanty, nothing WAS i,e first fullv and well. Never sell a fee note- but in tool he came hack to the polltl- , dissatisfied fellow-country- dent without the tact, patience and for- something. . ... . „
*** Ilj. andmake at least Sot before the consideration Cal field. men and not in mine, is the momentous bearat.ee of Lincoln could have eon- •• There isn't any money in it, though,"
f/Wh‘“? nf‘‘iï thankful if thereby he service is performed. It leads to negli- When only twenty-two years old, L.n- ; „f civiI War. The Government trolled them. He t reated them all explained the son, somewhat abashei

Tiis heii and board and yearly Uence and dishonesty-negligence by 0ol„ had made a statement which he was wi„ m)t a9aail yon, unless yon first assail with unvarying kindness. Four had Money !' the old man shouted, still
"7," , Lans was apparently all there h,sing interest in the case, and ilishon- to repeat in personal practise in toot,. y can have no conflict, without been his rivals for the Presidential scornfully. Money ! \U.at is mosey
•ait Of jeans, was apparent y . rnf1Hing to refund when you |»„esenting himself as a candidate for o tll„ aggressors. I ou nomination,—Seward. Chase, Cameron in comparison with being of use to y oar
T b‘.‘^ta^oTt orhnsef. Hc 'hive allowedthe Zsideration to fail." tlle legislature, in 1832. he had «Id: ^ no" registered in heaven to and Bates ; and the entire Cabinet, fellow men Y Never mind about yon,

lÏLhandtau" nlitter river boat- He had no patience with the often ex- - Considering the great amount of , , Ulc Government, while I shall when first planned, included no ...tun- money; go right along at this work
«as a farmhand, rail splitter, rive “ opinion that honesty was not m,ldesty which should always attend have the most solemn one to preserve, ate friends, no personal adherents, not everyday. 1 II go hack to the farm and
wan, storekeeper, pilot, and ti e '^mnatihle with his chosen and beloved youth, it is probable I have already t/t ami defend it." He ended with one individual with whom he ever had gladly earn money Is, support yon «
aa.n of m.lit'a in tin «laok ll k compat ld ^ worda in this regard been more presuming than becomes me P *^ ,am(|„s worda. - I am loathe confidential relations. It took time for long as you live-yes and sleep sound 

h- men learned that hi^would not are wrthy to be written in gold on the However, upon the subjects of which I " p We arc not enemies, these men to understand that they had every night with the thought that I bar.

TOr' 7 . norehb. nracti7^ One 7,11s of o'ur la-courts : have treated, I have spoken as I have frU,n(la. We must not be enemies. a master in the western “ child of helped you to help your fellow men.
^rmit dishonora le p r^ 'in the .! ,#t no young man choosing the law thought. I may be wrong in regard to Though paaail)U may have strained, the soil," the rail-splittor, the self-
iay «helpless I',d ' determined to for a calling yield to that popular be- auy or all of them: but, holding it a m)]at nnt break onr bonds of educated 
camp, and the sol 1 ^ I^t (that honesty is not compatible aound maxim that it is better only afjection. The mystic chords of mem- their head.
mil him, although ‘' i boldl v with its practise). If, in your judg- sometimes to be right than at all times stretching from every battlefield once assumed that he was himself a sort
">* Oirneral Cass : hut Lincolon. boldly wUh IU ^ st lawver. t„ he wrong, so soon as I discover my gr®ve to every living heart „f Prime Minister with imlependen and
‘Y .ll!" î?toin doing it he cowed tin- resolve to ho honest without being a opinions to he erroneous I shall be ready aIld hearthstone all over this broad land autocratic powers ; lie sent agents on
risked his life in doing . Choose some other occupation to renounce them. And now in lH.i i, wiU yet swell the chorus of the Lmon. foreign missions, he made pledges on bo-
sompany and saved the Indian. 77.r 'than one in the choosing of which Lincoln, finding that he could not fight wh<^ a in touched, ns they surely will half of the President without consult

I.1SCOI.N THE l.AWxi.H. 1 , ju advance, consent to he a aglinst the extension of slavery under ^ b the better angels of our nature." ing him he did not hesitate to permit
While Mr. Lincoln was still a deputy I Y the name of a Whig any longer, re- X simple act of courtesy that occurred the public generally and even the South-

surveyor, he was elected to the legis- . note8 to a law-lecture, pro- nounced that political party end openly Qn th>t 1)CCasion must not pass nn- ern States' official representatives to
.-.re, and in his nutobiographical d, ,1)out isàO, he said : acknowledged that he should work with noticpd. As Mr. Lincoln came forward presume that he, and not Lincoln, was

antes written in the third person, he 1", litigation. Persuade the Republican party. And that speech, on tho platform erected on the east the final authority. At last, oil Apr 1,
,»vs : During the canvass, in a private noi,,|l|„ira t„ eompromise whenever whose burning eloquence made it liter- Uc0 of thv Capitol, lie was carrying 18(11, he submitted what has been called
. .versation, Major John T. Stuart 1 s . ..” Point out to them how the ally impossible for the reporters of that £ cane and a little roll that contained the most extraordinary proposition that 
,.nc of his fellow candidates) encour- ' , ‘ , w;nnei is often a real loser—in day to take notes, and men and women thc manuscript of his address, and he appears among the archives of the lie-
aged Abraliam to study law. After the ,'.vm>uses, and the opportunity of were weeping while they cheered, ] |)ked vajn]y f„r a spot on which to partaient of State, “Some Thoughts for

Vction he borrowed books of Stuart, J®®' a I , ,nan There will still he “that speech in which Lincoln cried lace his high silk hat. Mr. Douglas, the President's Consideration, well
ok them home with him and went at » h ont: "We will say to the southern jh(i uti(.aj antagonist of his whole suited to be dated on All Fools Day,

hem in good earnest. He never .. xwerstiv up litigation. A worse States, we won't, go out of tile L mon, llblic ]jf0] the man who had pressed and reminding one of the 1 resident s
.I,silled with anybody. As he tramped 1 scarcely he found than one who and von shan't ! Slavery must be kept him ,lardest in the campaign of 18.>S now famous aphorism : “ ion can fool
, „.,k and forth from Springfield, twenty I " . \\'ho call he more nearly a out of Kansas ! Kansas shall he free, and jg(«)tWas seated just behind him, all the people some of the time, and
Ti des away, to got his law books, he 1 . ' h|, whl) habitually overhauls that speech, so men declared, put Lin- I nd now atepppd forward and took of the people all tho time ; hut you
-nad sometimes forty pages or more on ...uister of deeds in search of de- coin on the track for the I residency. t))p ,,at from his hand. “If I cant not fool all the people all the time.
-he wav. The subject seemed to h" f„„ts in titles whereon to stir up strife, i„ 18511 lie was propocd for the vice- bp preaident," he whispered with a

ver out of his mind. It wis the great , mo,lpy i„ his pocket ? A moral presidency. He had begun to attrart smUe to a cousin of Mrs. Lincoln in the
absorbing interest ol his life." He was . fought to' he infused into the pne the attention of all the thinking men i party. “I can at least hold his hat. It

i exemplification of the rule ho gave . “vhich ai,0uld drive such men out the country. He spoke in New hug- s(,oma tllat Douglas had already that
Ver to a young man who wanted to I : „ land, New York, Kansas,Ohio. IBs cam- <]ay d,.(qar,.d his intention to put him-

- now how to becomo a lawyer " Get ° rrit.d this out in his practise, paign against Stephen Douglas for t ie ^ (f somohow ao prominently forward
oaoks and read them carefully. Work. 1 ', VOUr guardian ?" he asked a Illinois Senatorship had brought him in tbe ceremonies as to leave no doubt
work, work, is the main thing." But man ivlm came to him to complain very prominently before the public ou anyone's mind of his determination
hew did he, who himself tolls ns tint - “ t nf the property left him had ,.ye. to stand by the new Administration in
m * over went to achixil for mm* Until ’ withheld. “Enoch Kingsbury, Thv country, amazed a * . the performance of its first great dut\
t year in his whole life, have tho cour- vl6li the young man. moral and intellectual charac *r o win ^ maintain the Union. Only little

to choose a learned profession ? M [t. kllllW ‘ Mr. Kingsbury," snid . Lin- c0]n. began to ask questions about him, mope than one month later, the bom- 
i id had few books in his youth, hut h- “ and lie is not the man to have and then hishistory came out ; a pioneer bardnK,nt „f Fort Sumter was begun,

id them thoroughly.-the Bible, a T , V vou out of a cent. I can't take home, little schooling, a few books, hard ;1,lA therewith, begin the Civil M ar 
History of th“ United States, a Life of ‘ ' j j .,dvise you to drop the labor at all the many trades of _ wbich waa to bring into lull
Washington, l'ilgrim's l'rogrcss, .l'isop s Aml it was dropped. frontiersman, a profession maMcreil . Lincoln's wonderful characteristics of

lbles, aivl lie b irrowed many others -.'wo" shall not take your case,” he nights by the lightof a friendly CO P ■ command over himself anil command 
Old made long extracts from everything man w|,o had shown that by a fire, an enrly entrance into politics i over his fellow-men.

, reul. legal teehnicalitv he would will property ,aw -and then twenty-five years of m- plvakl(,nt Lincoln had called about
Hindrances that would pul many i *Yon must remember cessant poverty and struggle. m him, for the members of Ins first Cabinet,
nher lad off tile track did not hinder 'v * legally right are not homely story gave a touch of mystcr.v to ( wmiam ,, Seward of New Vu'h, his

m. lie had a turkey-buzzard pen and ' b( ’We shall not take your the figure which loomed so large. Min secretary of State; Kdward Bates of
ier root ink, and when he had no ™ rp . ,lt'will give you a little advice felt a sudden rt verence for a mind and NUssw|ri Attorney-General; Caleb B- 

lio would write on a hoard and wv wiU charge you nothing, heart developed to these noble proper- Hmith „f |lldiana. Secretary of the In-
his selections until he got a copy ' no a sprightly, energetic tiens in such unfriendly surrounding. . u,rior; Gideon Welles of Connecticut,

loll Slim ' , . ' v)ll to try your He became a national figure when tilt} _________ __ ______________________________-
h ind at° making SHOO' in some other years of age; and in 1800, he was nomm- ------------------------------------
“.'I,, at m a KI u g c atpd candidate for the presidency by
W7Ve knew how to try a case without the entire Republican Party, and won

making it. a ‘“t.'-r effective "Yut the southern States were against

-î™ H2TSSr
an enemy the ranks O I p , aix weeks later that State
^1 °"V.Inlt 7,;i ran Hires genor- passed au ordinance of secession and 
^iVoXnee act S!/ firmness, [egun to organize an independent gov- 
osity, patience, tac , hie-minded- eminent. Before the year closed, the
courage, self-control, and a b,g mmne^ ernm a( Fort Sumter in

Lincoln Charleston harbor, under Major Ander
son’s command, was all that remained m 
South Carolina under the Stars and
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Established 1S79

Whooping Cuiiéh, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcsolenc is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to Viealhe m a

-he

I 'î'iicrte’of a consumptive J&^tïcAc^

tendency find immediate \I
relief from cough» OX in- r V»
II imed conditions ut tire

commenced his 
man

\\i“ The gentleman 
spt*och hy Haying tlr.it this young 
would have to be taken down, and be 

on him. I 
1 am in the

Koior
Carriace mm .

-M intyre Model H H Is built onTidhoi 
the limas

High whe-is. whh solid ru 
punctures, a id trouble-proof, 

c eed. 5 to 2 5 miles in hour.
double ball bearing axlea—oil

» of a buggy.

m
fcber tires -no that man hit ut tho woman with ht» 

stick ?"
‘•lb* U not hitting at h-T," replie4 

hi» mother. “ Kwp quiet."
“ Well, then, what is she holloriiT h# 

for ?"

tChapman 
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Is l;..ly guaranteed.
) i-orae power motor—two speed» forward
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ISWill iu: JVIXiMKNT COUNTS.one reverse.

“ ]*» to," the Whito House* i) nil dog, hnd 
a habit of going away with a nonchalant 
manner and re-appearing all chewed up. 
Out* day List summer ho returned front 

of those trips while the President 
was at a tenuis game with the French 
ambassador, Assstant Attorney-Go®- 
oral Cooley, and Sec notary Garfield. 
Pete limped up to the wire netting, I Hik
ing for smypathy. He got it from M. 
.1 tisserand. "Mr. 1’it‘sident," said tho 
ambassador, peeringthrough tlie iK-ttmg, 
“your (log seems to lie a poor lighter.

“ No," replied Mr. Roosevelt, looking 
thoughtfully at his lacerated pet, "he * a 

lie’s a poor judge of

Dealers
Who can handle a reasonable number of these 
cw a, write us at once for terms and territory. 

15 models from $550. to $ 1000. 4

The Tadhape-Mtintyre Co., Dept. H Orlllll, Ont.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
I.kfming, Milks Co., 

Limited, Agents, Monl- 
real, Canada.
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Secretary of thv Navy; Montgomery 
Blair of Maryland, Postmastei-General; 
Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, Secretary of v
the Treasury ; and Simon Cameron <*l 

the most influential #7-yj

1H
splendid tighter, but 
dogs."

A

"un

w

t !
V

i

4'
I

lawyer, who was at 
Seward, for instance, at, “Stands Scotland Where it Did."

No, happily ; 
ing in religious matters, the old bigotry 
and intolerance being largely t hings of 
the past. The Government has made 
a graceful acknowledgment of the 
changed conditions and of the growing 
importance in numbers and wealth of the 
Catholics of Scotland by appointing the 
first Catholic judge in Scotland since 
the “Reformation" in the person of Mr. 
Campbell, K. C. 
distinguished student, of Edinburgh 
Academy and University, and has prac
tised at the Scottish Bar for over thirty- 
five years, llis appointment is very 
popular among the lawyers of Edinburgh, 
and is sure to give much gratification te 
the Scots Catholics. Catholic News.

even Scotland is chang- <1

Mr. Campbell waa a

I

It is a fact verified by many bitter ex
periences that a Catholic cannot be 
happy or fortunate who neglects tho 
Church and her sacraments.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

WIT AND HUMOR. m
A FA III OFFER.

“No," snapped the sharp-faced woman 
at the door, “1 ain’t got no food for 
you, an’ 1 ain’t got no old clothes. Now, 
git!"

“Lady," replied Harvard 11 ashen. “I j 
could repay you well. Give me a square 
meal and I'll give you a few lessons in 

” — Catholic Standard and

!(
wb-'Tlfwre 3

^ ii
jÉlfel

grammar.
Times.

Auto manufacturer Yes, sir ; you 
depend on it; the machine we make 

is all right. Wo stand right back of 
one we turn out.

Do, eh? Well, believe

! i®every
Customer

that is saft'r than standing in front of
è18 1T8 a u ud yr.:; Merest■PI

File money is like
idle man. It KW%,

)'pA clergyman thought it his duty to 
speak to a lady who unhappily lost her 
faith in Christianity, and alter a few 
arguments he ended by saying: “Well, 
you will go to hell, you know, and l 
shall be very sorry, indeed, to see you 
there."

Mrs. Lomas.—I don’t see what she 
wanted to marry him for; he has a Cork 
log, a glass eye, as well as a wig anil 
false teeth.

vep ...
, iook somehow. He used the wooden 

re-shovel for a slate, and covered the 
V)gs and boards around him with figures 
and quotations ; and he kept a book iu 
the crack of the logs in his loft, to road 
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i 3iae«mei!iw|MWr . it! ; (1is soon as daylight came.
- iroly went to work without a book, 
md he utilized his spare moments, even 
'hen, for reading. His father gave him 
bttle encouragement, but his step
mother did all that lay in her power to 
advance him, and he rarely copied any
thing that he did not take it to her and 
ink her opinion. . nps9

When he was aliout, eighteen years . ^ an(\ year after year
dd, a copy of the “ Revised Statutes of ‘ m 9orts and conditions of lawyers 
Indiana," with the United States Con- ' ^jrae wfivn they were all young, 
stitution and the Declaraton of Inde- i ifc:oU8 a„,i keen to succeed, with- Stripes.
*>endence prefixed to it, came into his ' embittering any one or forfeiting The Confederacy was forming, and
possession, and he ead and re-read it. i lf-resDect. Not many members of the President-elect could not yet. take
' -liter, he found a copy of Blackstone's nrofessiou can show an equal record; a0tion. He made preparations for Ins
Commentaries in a barrel of rubbish. . none Qf the Springfield bar leaving home ; settled up hislawbusi-
‘ I began to read those famous works," , i n *.. similar reputation. ness, saying to his pirtner, How long
no said. " The more I read the more ' sT‘FPS TO Thr presidency. have we been together ? ‘Gver sjx-
utensely interested I became. Never ‘ brieflv consider the toon years," was the reply. ‘ nveve

my life was my mind so thoroughly \Ve^ utay n , . « career that fin- never had a cross word during all that
absorbed. I read until I devoured steps in ‘ • 1 Presidential chair, time, have we ?" Lincoln said.

While his autobiographical ally -.Ac (ortho Illinois leffia- to Ci.les County, to bid farowel to his
notes tell us that he never studied law llew.isacan - w-is elected; then aged stepmother. On 1'eb. 11, ISM, ho 
with anyone, he had attended court ses- laturc in ' , • I8i><’>, 1838. and left Springfield. His townsmen had
s*°ns, and once he heard Breckenridge , he n camnaign of 183ft he gathered to bid him farewell. A strong

hotly contested murder case, in the . 1840. Duri -r- '' snoooh. He had I emotion shook him. Lifting Ins hand to
ftxmvillo court house, Indiana, and made a vorJ ... -ijicuU* and sarcasm 'command silence, he said : 
tong afterwards in the White House he 1 been treated with ridicule
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very suspicious of me. You know 

eld Jones? Well, I did some work for 
him last month, and when he asked me 
for the bill this morning I told him out 
of friendship that 
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ly, but said he’d li' v a receipt." -Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.
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le human life is short , f r 
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regular and health! » 
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regular flow of bile u 
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